SN Team Stops PiKA In Playoff

In a sudden death playoff held Wednesday afternoon, Sigma Nu gained the right to meet Phi Caye Sigma for the Fraternity Championship. PiK could not move the football after the opening kick-off and was forced to punt. The ball was stopped at the Sigma, 14-yard line.

Sigma Phi Epsilon moved the ball 10 yards to the PiK 36-yard line where quarterback Don Phillips fumbled away for a touchdown. Sigma won, 7-6 and now will settle for the Independent Championship with PiK. This fall, the Midshipmen will clash in an adjoining field.

Dose Due After Holidays

Vaccine Offered To Campus

The second in the series of three small vacations for polio this year is to be given Monday, December 2, in the Russell House Assembly Room.

Three thousand students were inoculated with the first of the school's polio vaccines on Monday, October 21, commencing the USC Student Polio Campaign. Another 21,000 doses, national service fraternity, and the Student Health Student's Service program to wipe out polio epidemic in this area.

The vaccine, developed by Dr. Albert Sabin, was approved by the Food and Drug Administration, the American Medical Association, the American Medical Association, and the American College of Physicians. The vaccine will be distributed on Monday, January 4.

All persons over the age of three months are eligible to receive the new Sabin vaccine, vaccinations of the fact that they may previously have received another vaccine, regardless of age, sex, or allergy condition. Even dieting and seldom sick persons can take it safely.

Everyone must take the entire series of vaccine to be completely safe. The first is not enough. There are three Sabin types of vaccine, each giving lasting protection against a certain kind of polio.

Type I Sabin Vaccine was administered on Monday, October 21. Type II, December 2, the first Monday after Thanksgiving. Type III will be given. The last, Type II, will be distributed on Monday, January 4.

SC Midshipmen Score High On NROTC Test

Three of the top five scores at the NROTC Physical Fitness Test completed November 20 were earned by midshipmen from South Carolina.

A freshman member of the Poinsett Rifles, the USC Reserve Officers Training Corps, completed a total of 733 and earned 93 points, the third best letter earned for individual enlistment relationships.

Robert C. Wangh, a freshman member of the drill team, who averaged 18.8 in the three events, also placed second in the Poinsett Rifles, Poinsett Rifles, and the head of the two rifle teams.

Another freshman, Wesley M. Morris, placed fourth in the team, third place with 30.6 points. The drill team averaged 16.9 for a record in the department. He is a Midshipman, and the head of the two rifle teams.
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